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A-- & TABLE.
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Lwevea CotaaabBa 8:15 a.: 235 p.aBellwood feH " 3:40 --

430. David-Cit- 938 - p. Hi
Seward 1D32 725 -

lRim at Lincoln llH5p.i
The laaiaa Liaeoln at 4J0 p. bl.trnTW at TJULiBrtteeRHttla

Lincoln, at 7J3 a. aad arrives at Cnlnrnhas
2:55 p.m.

UNION PACIFIC TTME-TAEL-E.

aoraaA8T. oorao
Atlantic Ex... 3:45 a. m Pacific Ex 1136 a. m
lineal Ex. . 830 a. m DnTnrEx..... 2B p. m
Fast Ex. 3:p.m Local Ex. SOS p. m
Oiicajjo Ex...lliS a. m Fast Ex 1150 p. m

rreucnt trains can oinc east at
23)5 p. m. and UJ5 p--m.

L1SCOLS, COIXXBTB A2TD SIOCX CIXX.

PoMtent(r arrired from Sioux City 1130 a. m
leave Colnmboa 1135 a. m
arrivus from Lincoln.. .. . 5:12 p. m- leaves for Sioux City . 540 p. m

Mixed Wrea 83Qa.ni
Miml-Hrrit- x . . 8:10 p. m

ITOB ALBION AXD CEOAB RAPIDS.

Paasenmr leaves . . . . . .... .. 2J5 p. m.
Mixed leave . ... .... 5JO a. m.
1'nMfenger arrive ... .. .....11208 a. m.
Mixedarrives 8J0p.ni.

erieta JJtfoes.
jy.All notice nnder this heading will lie

charged at tne rate otHn. year.

a LEBANON LODGE No. 58. A. F. fc A. M.
4Iieicalar xuMrtinKs 2d WsdatMday in each

HJT month. All brethren invited to attend.fr C H. Shkldos. W--
M.

M. H. Whttx. Sec'y. 20jnly

CHURCH OF LATTER-DA-YREORGANIZEDmiliar terrices every Sunday
at 2 p. m., prayer meeting on Wednesday evenintt

"at their chapel, corner of North atrwet and Pacific
Avenne. All are cordially invited.

lSjulBU Elder H. J. Hudson. President.

Hot and cold baths at The Thurston.
Dra. Martyn & Schng, office Olive st.
Keep insured with Gus G. Becher

JkCo.
' Follow the crowd to E. D. Fitzpat-rick'- 9.

6-4-p

Hay for sule. Inquire ot 1L K.
Turner.

Court is in session, Judge Marshall
presiding.

Rook salt and oil cake for sale at
Oehlrich Bros. 4r6t

Hamburg eels, clam juice, and ca-pr- ea

at E. Pool's.
The Carnival tonight promises to be

an immense success.
The whistle of the new windmill

factory is now heard.

J. Wagner received Monday a S7C0

landau. It is a beauty.
Money leaned on real estate security

by Gus G Becher & Co. 2t

Fauble & Bradshaw have got 90,000

brick ready for burning.

Old newspapers by the hundred, 25
cents at the Jocbxai, office.

Jacob Tschudin was in the city
Monday with a load of fat hogs.

If yon want to borrow money on
your farm, go to Gus G. Becher & Co.

Jonas Welch Sz Son shipped a car
toad of cattle to South Omaha last week.

When m need of job work give us a
call. All kinds of commercial work done?

Mr. T. B. Yaoalstine is not going to
Omaha. Hei3angreat faith in Colum-

bus.
Samuel T. Lee is the name of Mr.

Crider's suweesor at the telephone ex-

change.
Subscription can begin at any time

for the Journal and Nebraska Family
-- Journal.

The best and cheapest cultivators
made the Golden Eagle, for sale at A.
Boettcher's.

The cellar work was commenced
Eriday morning on the block east of
Oehlrich Bros.

H. D. Xiee, a merchant tailor from
Grand Island, has opened a shop on
Twelfth street.

Wednesday evening, June 5, dance
at Fitzpntrick's hall, given by Engine
Company No. 1.

For sale or trade a ten-foo- t, ruckle
plated show case and a square, high
case. Henry Grass.

County Superintendent Cramer is
visiting schools in the western part of
the county this week.

Murdock & Son begin next Monday
- the erection of a fine dwelling-hous- e for

W. M. Cornelius, Esq.
Lt. S. Kimball, of Ola. Idaho, still

takes an interest in this section of Ne-

braska, his former home.
A brother of the Clother Bros, is a

candidate for delegate to the Washing-
ton constitutional convention.

Mr. Whitmore, mail agent on the
.aVbion branch of the TJ. P was succeed-
ed" last week by Mr. Campbell.

M Do not wait until you hear the fire
'bells ring! Insure today. It may save
- you hundreds. Henrich, agent.

The celebrated Quick-Mea- l, and
Monarch gasoline stoves, the best in the
market. For sale by A. Boettcher. 4tf

Go to C. C Beringer if you wish to
have your key wind watch made into a
stem wind. He can do it on short notice.

Every farmer is invited to put his
family into his wagon and join the big
procession at Columbus on the Fourth.

Crops are well advanced for the time
of year and a little rain would develop a
wonderful activity in the vegetable
world.

The. Jouexal is on sale, each week,
at the book and news stores ofE.D.
Fitzpatnck and J. Heitkempert 5 cents
a copy.

The owners of the Thurston are
having a stone walk put around the

. boase. Mr. Belle is doing the work in
fine shape.

The young ladies of the Lutheran
church will give a strawberry and ice-

cream festival Friday evening at Fitz-patric- k's

halL
Ton must not fall to see those beau-

tiful diamond initial Princess rings at
C C Beringer's, the popular jeweler,

"
Columbus, Neo. '

. The Lindell hotel is being papered
thoroughly remodeled. It now

a Beat appearance and gives credit
to tfca proprietor.

of --prices at South Omaha
XSBBHa Haft, S&20 . --L25; cattle,

, SUOe .390; good to cfcoiee,

BJ0e a00;ceaoto

For the best of iawiiimin rnmpanif
speak to Gus G. Becher Co--

If you have lands or lots for sale,
list them with Gus G. Becher.

Gus G. Becher Co. wfll sell your
property for you, at a fair commission.

A. M. Jennings it entitled to the
thank of the community for the lively
interest he has manifested in Frankfort
Saure.

As we write this paragraph, Tues-
day monimg, rt k sprinkling a little. It
will be a good thing if it should give us
a long, steady, good fall of rain. Small
grain-need-

s it.
Now is the tune to invest in real

estate in Columbus. A gradual rise is
going on, and it will shortly take two
dollars where it now takes one to buy a
piece of property.

A little more moisture would have
been better for small grain not only in
this state but others. Whenever dry
weather prevails, insects are sure to in-

crease and thrive.
A special car containing fifty-eig- ht

persons, thirty-eig- ht of them being can-
didates for the Mystic Shrine, passed
through the city Friday, from Kearney,
bound for Omaha.

A little daughter of Joseph Sinkula,
four years old and living ten miles north-
east of Schuyler, met with a fearful ac-
cident Monday week by falling into a
vessel of boiling water.

James Pearsall has contract- - for an
elegant new front at Mr. Bhode's place;
he also makes some alterations for Julius
BasmusBen, at iris grocery store, which
he will shortly open again.

A woman with a dying child stayed
all night at the U. P. depot one night
last week. They had come without stop
from New York state and were going to
Cedar Bapids. We didn't learn the
name.

D. B. Duffy has established a repu-
tation in the business of house-movin- g.

He has an abundance of good references
as to his ability and responaibilty, and
he guarantees his work. Address him
at Schuyler. Neb. 6--2

For Buford plows and cultivators,
for harrows, seeders, wagons. Piano
binders and anything else needed on the
farm in the way of machinery, call on
Joseph A Gutzmer on Olive street oppo
site Henry's corner. 48-- tf

Hans Elliott returned Friday from
South Omaha where he had been with
two cars of fat cattle. They were but
three years old, weighing 1340 pounds
average, and Hans got for them very
nearly the top of the market, $3.80.

Miss Bird Dodds took the prize at
the calico hop given by Kummer and
O'Coner last Friday evening, as being
the wearer of the neatest calico dress.
Everybody enjoyed themselves and a
"jolly good tame all round." is tBb report.

At the M. E. church by the pastor,
H. L. Powers, Sunday, June 2d, 1889,
sermon 11 a. nu, topic "The Analogy be-

tween the Biver Jordan and Death."
Sermon at 8 p. hl, "Song sermon,' assist-
ed by the choir. Sermon at 4 p. m. for
the ladies only. Compliments to alL

John Elliott had quite an exciting
time last Saturday over a skeleton which
was dug up on Thirteenth street. John
seemed a little bit surprised,' but upon
examination found it to be that of a cat.
The reporter of the Telegram went over
at request of telephone to see the cat.

Hon. Loran Clark remarked the
other day that he had seen Kearney's
canal, and it is one of the best things in
Nebraska, a great institution for any
city in the state, with or without railroad
facilities. Columbus should not delay
one hour longer than necessary in se-

curing her canal.
Gus Lockner of Omaha, in a busi-

ness letter to The Journal, states that
his folks are all well and they hope to
come to Columbus to help celebrate the
Fourth this year. Their hosts of friends
will be very glad to see them. Every-
thing indicates a large crowd here dur-
ing the encampment.

The traveling grocer is abroad in the
land taking orders. Of course he doubt-
less could do an honest business, but
doubtless he icill not. Groceries are
sold at such a small profit, as a rule, and
so near a cash basis that there is very
little room for a traveling grocer except
he operates among people that he don't
know or rather that don't know him.

"Ingomar" treats us this week to
another of his historic sketches. This
one contains a reference to Traitor
Kelley, who misrepresented Columbus
in the legislature, when the capitol of
the state was located. "Ingomar' de-

serves the thanks of our readers for these
sketches of local history which but for
him, would probably remain unwritten.

S. C. Gray and Jacob Ernst shipped
Monday, the former one hundred and
sixty head of fat steers, the latter eighty
head. Mr. Gray's averaged 1402 and
Mr. Ernst s lot 1265. They were loaded
at the Union Pacific stock yards in street
stable cars, and wfll make the run to
Chicago in twenty-si-x hours, feed and
water being provided for them in the
cars.

We wondered how it was that Mar-
tin knew all about the running of those
trains, but we see now, since the David
City Press gives it away: "M. C. Bloe-dor- n,

sheriff of Platte county, came over
on the new Sioux City and Manhattan
train Monday, expecting to get off at
Bellwood, but the train ran through too
fast, so he took the B. & M freight back
to Bellwood."

There went by our window just now
a man of ordinary good sense, but the
blinds on his horse's bridles were loose
and napping against Iris eyes at every
step. It is almost impossible to Tmagtn
that the horse can longwear those things
without spoiling his eye sight, and so the
great inconvenience and loss can be, like
most other great mishaps, directly laid
to tlinnulitli' iimsa, inattention, care- -

indrifsrence.
The district conferenee of the M. E.

church is in session here and the follow-
ing are present: J. W. Shank, presiding
elder; Bevs. H. G. Pittenger of Albion,
H. a Hflton of Central City, J. B. Leed-o- m,

C C Circuit, H. L. Powers Colnm-bo- s,

G. W. Martm Fnllerton, C. W. Sav-idg-e

Grand Md, Lous Campbell
Scotia, Saml Cat" Silver Creek, D. T.
Okott St. Edward, J. E. Moore St. Paul,
E. C. Harper Wood Biver, G. W. Cald-we- E

local preacher, J. B. Williams class-lead- er

and Bev. E. K. Pierce Clarka, E.
N. Drealer, C. C Circuit aad.Bv. Haaa-fltc- c,

Gsatral Nebraska College stadsat,

AL
Bev. O.V. Bice returned to IobsdIb

Saturday.
J. J. Sullivan, Esa, was at Omaha

Mrs. Dr. PoUey is ting-- her son Ed.
at Seward.

Oehlrich an Onaha visit
or last week.

J. C. Ward of Platte Center was in
town yesterday.

Mrs. Henry Woods made a trip to
Lincoln Monday.

H. M. Wiaalow made a dying trip to
Sogers Wednesday.

G. G. Bowman, Esq, was an maha
visitor Thursday last.

Sheriff Bkwdora was at . Jidaay
Thursday on bnsiswes

G. Schutte started Sunday for Iris
home at Carlsbad, CaL

Mrs. D..F. Davis and children are vis-
iting friends at Schuyler.

J. G. Caldwell of Lindsaywas a visitor
at the county seat yesterday.

Harry Eawea of the Argus was down
from Platte Center yesterday.

Judge Post was taken sick while hold-
ing court at Wahoo last weak.

Bev. J. A. Bead of Davenport, Iowa,
arrived in the city Wednesday.

Mrs. A. Anderson starts tomorrow for
a visit with friends at Topeka, Kan.

Dr. Taylor of Blair passed through the
city Wednesday, bound for Kearney.

James McAllister, jr arrived "Monday
from Montana, on a visit to relativea.

C. J. Garlow, Esq, was a Platte Center
visitor Thursday, as also P. W. Henrich.

Mr. H. Baxter, a cigar manufacturer
of Fullerton, was m the city Thursday
last

Dra. Martyn and Evans attended the
physicians convention at Kearney Wed-
nesday.

CoL Whitmoyer and W. M. Cornelius
went to Humphrey Monday on legal
business.

Bev. O. Y. Bice returned from Lincoln
last week, where he was interested in
church work.

W. B. Dale went to Omaha Saturday,
and has been engaged in working for the
Encampment

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Taaker were at
Schuyler Tuesday evening of last week
and saw Esther.

Mrs. T. B. TanAlstine and her daugh-
ter Maud left Thursday last for Omaha
where they wfll make their future home.

M. T. Kinney of Omaha, an old-ti-

business man of this city, now traveling
for a wholesale tobacco house, was in
the city Saturday.

Bayard Fuller has returned from Win-
chester, West Virginia, where he has
been visiting his parents. He says the
country has changed but very little in
the last four years.

John L. Means of Grand Island shook
hands with friendB here Wednesday.
Mr. Means is president of a company
interested in a large tract of land near
Biverside, California.

Loran Clark and F. M. Sackett of
Albion passed through the city last week
to and fro to Grand Island in the inter-
est of the Missouri Valley, North Platte
and Western railroad.

Mrs. Millard Hoag arrived last night
from Nebraska to visit old friends in
Carthage. She brought a fine baby with
her which is the pride of grandpa Hoags
heart Carthage (Mo.) Banner.

Dick Heitsman of David City was in
town Friday. Tears ago he was a small
boy here (never so very small either),
now he weighs 280 pounds, and was
married Jan. 3d, 88, to Miss Mary
Weigle of Shanksville, Pa.

The teachers' meeting at Humphrey
last Saturday was quite well attended,
and good interest was shown. T e ex-

ercises were above the average. The
music furnished by the young people
was good and highly appreciated. Prof.
Conch talked on fractions extempora-
neously, and Prof. Scott of Columbus
delivered a well-prepar-

ed and well-digest-
ed

discourse on Language,"
which was very practical and instruc-
tive. Miss Clara Weaver of Columbus
rendered the Schoolmaster's Dream in a
pleasing manner. Mr. Carr and Mr.
Dickenson debated the question of free
text books in an interesting manner.
Superintendent Cramer made a few re-
marks in regard to the teacherduty in
connection with the county work and
contemplated changes in the character
of the teachers' meetings and county
institute.

The federal grand jury today made
a voluminous report to Judge Dundy in
which indictments were presented
against Horace B. Chase, late superin-
tendent of the Indian school at Genoa.
One indictment charges Chase with hav-
ing failed to keep a book of expendi-
tures and receipts. The other charges
Chase with willfully presenting false and
fraudulent claims while acting as super-
intendent of the Genoa Indian school.
In this indictment there are twenty-on- e

counts. By them Chase is arraigned as
having defrauded the government out of
f3B3B during the year 1888. Mr. Chase
and his family are now in the city and
Mr. Chase is out on bail, obtained soon
after his arrest about a month ago.
fOniahn World, May 24.

The P. L. G.s Ball sad DrilL

The ball and exhibition drill given by
the Pythian Light Guards at the opera
house Thursday evening was a grand
success. There was a nice crowd and
everybody enjoyed themselves to their
heart's content To say that they cov-
ered themselves with glory would not
half express it Music was furnished by
the Columbus Orchestra, and the calling
by Wm. Bamsey. Taking the affair
altogether it was "the event of the sea-
son." May they give anntfagr such
pleasant gathering in the near future, is
the wish of Tax Jouksal.

Grand Fourth of July celebration of
Platte county and central Nebraska to
be held at Columbus. We are making
arrangements to celebrated our nation's
nentenmal natal day on a grand, scale,
and ask the ritiaena of our neighboring
towns to participate. We especially ask
the citizens of Platte Center, Humphrev,
Oconee, Lindeay,MonroeDunean, Corn-le- a,

Bellwood, Newman Grove, Madison.
Albion, Cedar Bapidu, and St. Edward
to take part in our procession. For par-
ticulars apply to committee, Carl Kra-
mer chairman, Will B. Dale secretary.

We have been asked to agitate the
question of holding a celebration in
Humphrey the "Tg Fourth. In view
of the celebration which m to be held in
Columbus this year, and the many at-
tractions which it wfll offer, and inas-
much as Columbus a the county reat of
our county in which we aU take justi-
fiable pride it asesus but right tiat we
should this year discard local celebra-
tions and unite in 1"lr"tg- - As one at
our capital city a success. Humphrey
Democrat

Tux JocnsAi oflee makes a special-
ty of job work of all kinds. Work done
neatly and on taste as primiised Give
us a cell when in need of anything in the
nue ot wane, ana at lease las m

Sunday last, at the M.E. church, this
eityrat the uwraiuyhoura
H. L. Powers preached the
sermon, by sauna! request of
Post A large audience was present in-

cluding the folknring old soldiers of the
BepuUic, most of them comrades of the
Grand Army of the Bepubhc, and repre-
senting fourteen different states::
J--B. Meagher, John TaunahflL
W. A McAllister, M. Whitmoyer,
JohnL. Sturgeon, J. S. Murdock,
C.H Sheldon, C.BL Davis,
H. P. Coolidge, W. W. Bice.
Wm. Norvell, A-- M Jennings,
Wm. Anthony, Geo. Lehman,
Peter Plant O. D-But-

ler.

W. H. Lewis, John BurreU,
E. W. Borders, A-- Anderson,
J. Frazier, John Elliott,
Win. Albro, Wm. Allen,
D. McDuffy, A. H. Ives,
Chas. Brake, D. B. Bennett
PW-Lawren-

ee, Ed. Clark,
Wm. Lohr, Nathan Bice..

W.F. Dodds,
S. W. Storms, H. D. Coan,
John M. Matheny, M. K Turner.
Mr. Wright J. B. Tschudy,
RW. Young.

The texts were:
Jar. 18. 22. "Let a cry na heard from their

hoaaaa, when thoa ahalt brin- - a troop audtfeoly
apan them.

Jec S0,L A sound of battle 1 in the land,
and of grmt dpstrnctiun.

LauaB, 19. Thy dead mea afaali live, tacstat
with my luadboiraall they ariae. Awake antl
ai&K. ye that dwell in dust."

A very brief statistical account of the
Bebellion was given as prepared by the
TJ. S. Pension office:
Total number of Union soldier
No. killed in battle 8U82

tnedofwosada 34,727
" djadof riiniwwi ... 18SJB7

died in prtaoa 3,725

So. captured ........ .........
" paroled in the field W.OL
" widows in '91

widows in B5 .. aaiss
widows in TS.. ....... ua.au
widows in '88. .

" sofferimr men in 51
goffering men in '6j.. .. 3MS0
snfferinjr men in 73 . 11900

" suffering men in 'M 313,701
833

COSTKDKBATX SOUUX88..

So. enrolled aee,oeo
" died of woanda and (iieeaae 19821
" died in prison.. . ... 38,774

We cannot give anything but a refer-

ence to the topics of the sermon. The
sacrifices made in the home circle by the
war, which meant a conscious giving up
of loved ones for slaughter; separation
from home and friends; long, tedious
marches; privations, hunger and thirst;
the loss of eyes, arms and limbs; crip-

ples for life; slaughter; prison life; The
soldiers were our fathers, sons, brothers;
they were America's sons of freedom.
The motives which caused them to en-

list were pure country, home, the hag,
law and peace. We should ever hold
them in grateful remembrance because
of their loyalty and unflinching bravery;
because of their long, hard and painful
sacrifices. The spirit in which the graves
of the dead heroes should be decorated
is that of awakened interest we, too,
must soon sleep; a spirit of reverence
they died for us; of gratitude they died
to save the Union; of humanity they
shared their last morsel with their com-

rades, on the march and in the prison
pens; in a spirit of eternal fidelity.

The large audience gave strictest at-

tention to the impassioned utterances of
the speaker, and will long bear in mind
the Memorial services of W.

MORE GOOD HOUSES.

Thrpe Solid Brick Strncrarw for Basi-ae-

Work is now progressing on three
business houses fronting north on Thir
teenth street; they are to be first a
structure 28x90 feet adjoining Oehlrich
Bros.' grocery, on the east to be built by
this enterprising firm; second, a struc-
ture 50x90 feet for two stores to be
25x90 feet each the one on the corner
of North and Thirteenth streets is to be
used by Messrs. McDill & Borer as a
hardware establishment the others
have not yet been leased. The second
structure or double store is owned by
McDill, Borer and Sheldon.

All the buildings are to be two stories,
of solid brick wall, with basement the
full size of each, and coated with as good
brick as the Thurston or the Commer-
cial bank buildings, in the immediate
vicinity.

These buildings will add much to the
appearance of that part of the city, and
also greatly enhance the value of other
business property on that street

Nothing does The Joubsal more
good than to record such items as these,
because they are not only the solid evi-

dences of prosperity, they are a part and
parcel of the prosperity.

Let every man on every street do
what he can to improve bis surround-
ings and better the town in which he
lives, thus will Columbus soon become a
city of ten thousand people.

The Dally Trtegraa.
The Daily Telegram has completed one

month of its existence. One month in
the life of a paper, and that the first one,
does not establish the fact that it is
bound to either succeed or faiL It has
not in the present case, although its sus-ce-ss

thus far has not fallen far below our
expectations. It has been well received
by the people of Columbus, and words
of praise are heard on all aides. Its cir-
culation is constantly increasing, and
the only complaint the publisher can
make is the apathy of our business men
in advertising. The Daily Telegram is
bound to be an important factor in the
development of Columbus. The cityhas
all to gain by its continuance, and noth-
ing to lose. The burden of its support
if all help, will fall heavily on none. It
is as neat and newsy a paper as any daily
in the state not metropolitan, and it
guards with jealous eye, the welfare of
its home city. Its publisher is anxious
to make it all that it should be; regards
its relations to the city as above politi-
cal or factional considerations, and will
labor to succeed.

We copy the above, head lines and all,
from our cotemporary, and add that we
believe every word of it is true. Tee
Joubsax. had hoped to be the first to
issue a daily, and we shall be more than
gratified to know that the rime is fully
at hand for the enterprise to prove a
financial success. To the proprietors of
Tax Jocbsal such demonstration is
worth considerable, in more ways than
one, but neither weekly nor daily papers
can subsist without good advertising
patronage. Is Columbus doing aU she
can in that way? It is our candid opin-
ion, that the proprietor of the Telegram,
in conducting the duly, is venturing
more for the good of the city, according
to his interests, than any of the rest of us.

Myyeriam C L.S. C.
Will: neat at the wiitwew of F.H.Hocfcen-Jaa- e

4th, 1888,-B- aby Hoekaaawiaer's
Lday.

Roll call Connadrama.
Kadtation-O- de to the Baby-Gr- ace Ger.
Hi wii Hi ii TTiiiiii iilmgn
gnolnaj Baiiua1 Qawstiaat in May nmv

Toast -- WHliaai ! ,
raaac

MKwuATIWirSAT.

seer the ef'
5avt,6.A-K- .

Memorial exercises will be held at the
opera house Thursday, May 30th, at 2
p. m as follower

2. Music by Firemen's Band.
2. Opening prayer by Post Chaplain.
3. Beading of Order by Post Adft
4. Hail Columbia led by Choir.
5. States represented by 42 girls.
6. Hold the Fort led by Choir.
7. BemarkB by Bev. H. L. Powers- -
8. Music by Choir.
The procession will then form for the

cemetery in the following order:
Band.

G. A. B. and old soldiers.
Firemen.

CityOmcera.
Civic Societies.

- School Children.
Citizens generally.

All old soldiers are earnestly request-
ed to be present with comrades of the
G. A B. All orders in the city are invi-

ted to participate, and everybody cor-

dially invited to join.
The following is a list of the soldiers

and sailors of the war of the Bebellion
whose remains repose in the cemeteries
of Columbus and vicinity:
J. W. Early, SoL Edwards,
Frank North, B. B. Mclntire,
E. D. Sheehan, Henry Woods,
B. Hunt John Luwson,
James Jones, Wm. H. Thomas.
George Drake, Edward Arnold,
Fred Schnttle, L J. Slattery,
Jacob Ellis, Joseph King,

Henry Glocke.

The Wiad Mill Factory.

The Gilt Edge Co. have their work-

shops, etc enclosed, and most of their
machinery in place. They are pushing
things right along, being thoroughly
practical in everything, with no mixture
of nonsense that we are ahle to see. The
plant is located on Fourteenth street
near the Branch track of the TJ. P.. with
a good side-trac- k, every convenience
for shipping, and it is expected that
Saturday next will see the first com-

pleted milL In going through the
buildings it is plain to be seen that a
good mechanical genius is at the head of
affairs, and no time or means wasted.

The houses are each 20x50 ft, twelve
feet to ceiling, and beginning with the
office and sales-roo- the finishing room,
through the engine-hous- e and iron de-

partment exerything is spic,-spa- n new
and of the very best Not satisfied with
merely complying with their agreement
the Company have done more, and will
shortly add their own foundry Colum-

bus has a first-clas- s institution in this
factory-an- d Thx Jottrttal predicts for
them success far beyond what they have
calculated on.

The men now engaged in this indus-
try are W. H. Dean, Whitney Deun. John
M. Matheny (foreman), Edward Sparles,
C. Hinkley, Fred. Curtis.

A Good Watchmaker.

Elgin, IlL, Sept. 7, 1881.

To whom it man concern:
Thin in to certify that C. C. Beringer

has been in the employ of the Elgin Xa-tion- al

Watch Company for the past four
yearn and under my personal supervi-
sion for the same period. I take pleas-
ure in recommending him to anyone-needin- g

his services as an honorable
gentleman and a good watchmaker.

J. H. JFoulton.
Foreman Finishing B, Elgin Xational

Watch ComjHiny.
The above shows that Mr. C. C. Ber-

inger is a competent man to leave all of
your fine watch repairing with. He can
make an old watch just as good as new;
the same with your clocks and jewelry.
He also has a complete line of watches,
clocks, jewelry, silverware and optical
goods which will be sold at bottom pri-

ces. Place of business is on the corner
of Olive and Eleventh streets, south of
U. P. depot

The Texas Spring Palace opens May
29 closes June 20th, and we have one
of the most urgent invitations to attend.
They say "we want to see you," in big,
black letters. That is just the way we
feel about it also, but we judge it will
be about impossible. We've got the
next paper to write, then there's a little
collecting to do, some book-keepi- ng to
work at and last but not least in im-

portance, we haven't any two or three
hundred dollars this year that we don't
kaow what to do with. No, you're going
to have a good time, down there at Fort
Worth, plenty of people, and lots to eat
ot new spring vegetables, but yon will
have to try to get along without us.
Some other time, perhaps.

Attend the new Fremont Business
College, to be opened June 3d, 89, T. R.
TTamlTn, president Everything will be
new and complete, the finest best light-
ed, most perfectly ventilated rooms oc-

cupied by any school of the kind in the
state. Book-keepin- g, penmanship, short-
hand and type-writi- ng will be taught by
superior instructors. Bates, until fur-

ther notice, lower than the lowest Other
inducements to patronize us, not offered
by any other institution. You can enter
any tune. Address, for circulars, Fre-
mont Business College, Fremont Neb.

3fenay4

Ceaecrt sad. CanivaL
To be held at the opera house this

(Wednesday) evening, May 29th.
FBOGBAU.

L Orchestra Selection Columbus Orchestra
i. QaartettB Those Evenins Bells"

........ ................ Episcopal Choir
3. Bnlo "When We are Parted"

..-......- ..-- .. Jus. C D tsuZ1b

4. DnPt-"Oal- yTh- afeGaSwSm
5. SoloandQBartettB "Bock-a-bye-Bab- y"

. Mrs. G. fJ-- Bowman and Choir
a. On bast i a fji li i trop....Colnmbaa Orchesrra
7. Gcaad March and Iadastrial Display...
S. OritssiB Oi In. I ina Colmnhws Orchestra
a. Drfll by sixteen ladies
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will sell

tyAll goads as I use nothing but the very beet of
auock and aoue but the most skilled workmen. If you are in need of any--
uungxn myuneitwui pay you at my goods before aj strict

to and fair Asairny I trust to merit share of your
neatly done, on short at low Prices. Call and

me

0V3. a. BECMXM.

H.
btablMed ma.

. &

Mmmf t Luuum a& at lowe-t- t rate of interne, an tunc tuna, in tmotntA to

Asatmai at Title to Baal Katate in Plats
MOTABT PCBX2D AX.WAXS IS OflUX

asd Ctty Prsascty tar Sale.
oac Firs, xcKsaaosa. iitrm uo iraniiaarr uausiin, wow ass

i&aad Stomal!

Wholesale and

O

f a
sVGbbU paid far Hides, Pelta, Tallow. TTItfliset mi list price paid for fat

Olive Street, ef the Nafioial

In

Whebeas, On the 2d day of May,
the Silent Messenger, after long waiting,
called our faithful comrade. A

to join the great majority
tent the Biver, and

Whebeas, Our was an active
member ot Eaker Post Xo. 9, G. A R--,

we deem it very fitting that, as a PoBt,
we pay this tribute of respect to him.
Therefore be it

That, while we mourn his
departure from among us. we humbly
submit to the will of Him, who doeth all
things well, and commandeth for the

Resolved. That in the death of com-

rade Oscar A Stearns, this Post has lost
one of its very truest and most faithful
members.

Resolved, That we extend our warmest
sympathies to his bereaved wife and
children, in their sad and irreparable
affliction.

Resolved. That as mark of respect to
our brother, our charter be

in mourning for 30 days, that a
page in our record book be devoted to
his memory, and that a copy of these
resolutions be sent to his
family.

Monday lust was the fifteenth anni-
versary of the of r. and Mrs.

, and on that dnv, thv i
were given glad snrpnse which will
add one more to the many happy mem-- 1
ones of their matrimonial life. Although '

nu apecuu mux Deen an-
ticipated by there: on the part of their
relatives, it appears that there was a

arrangement among the
said to commemorate the day
in befitting style, and consonance
with this design they en masse
at the residence early in the

before the of the house-
hold were fairly astir. Mr. and Mrs. W.
were taken completely by the
former being temporarily overcome by
the shock, but he quickly rallied when
the agreeable discovery was made that
ample refreshments had been
for the occasion, and was quite himself
again when restoratives had been
from the big ice cream freezer at hand.
The following persons the "as-
saulting" party: Mr. and Mrs. H. ,T. Hud-
son, the venerable parents of large

interesting Messrs. and Mes-dani- es

James Galley and G. W. Phillips;
Mrs. J. C. Echols; Mrs. K. Jenkinson;
Mrs. C. E. Pollock and Minnie Pol-
lock, of Columbus, and Mr. and Mrs.
James of Boone county. Ge-
noa Leader.

Notice.

Notice is given that sealed pro-
posals will be received by the under-
signed up to Saturday, 12 o'clock m
June 1st, 1889, for the privileges of
opening and restaurants on
the grounds from July 1 to
8. Also for the exclusive right
of opening and running a dance hall on
the grounds will be at the same
time. A check for ten per cent
of the amount of the proposals must ac-

company each bid and successful bidder
to forfeit same unless he furnishes

bonds for the faithful fulfillment
of his contract. The committee reserve
the right to reject any or all bids.

By order of the committee.
Wili, B. Daxc Sec'y.

Dated Columbus, May 20, 1889. -- '--.

Open Friday.

L. H. Webb & Son have their
first of goods direct
from New York. We are a branch of
one of the firms in New York
city, who buys goods for us at forced
sales, watching failures and
with the cash to pay for all bargains.
We will receive new goods every week.

Our motto is, Buy for cash and sell
for cash.

We expect to astonish the oldest in-

habitants with our prices.
Come and price the goods and be con

vinced. Eleventh street, one door west
of Galleys. 5.2t

HORSEMEN !

Harness Depot.
If yuu- - .togetvali

go to

F. H. RUSCHFS,
ixzTErxax.

I have constantly on hand all goods, from
the cheapest to the best and them
at lower prices than the saute quality t
goods can be anywhere eke in Platte
aunty. You can find here single and double

Carriage and Harness. Farm
light and heavy, a beautiful stock of Bobes

and Blankets, Saddles. Collars,
Sleigh Bells, Curry Combs,

Brushes, Covers and Teats, Trunks
and Buggy-top- s, and in fact every-
thing that is kept in a

FIBST-OIiAS- S HABNBSS SHOP.
guaranteed represented.

employ
to look

attention business a patronage.
Z7"Bzpaxbx3g notice, and

GUS

F.

G. BECHER

Loan, Real Estate
COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

Wmem abort tad
Caasaists all county.

ram
liianmiBsTaau

inXarope.

W. T. RICKLY& BRO.

tae, Paultry, ail Fresh Fish. All Kinds Sausage Specialty.

twt Dears Nerti First Bart.

Xemoriam.

'89,

for Oscar
Stearns, who

beyond
comrade

Resolved.

a
departed

draped

bereaved

wedding
Winterbotham.

a
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preconsidered
relatives

in
appeared

family morn-
ing, members

surprise,

provided

applied

composed

this
and family;

Miss

Hudson,

hereby

maintaining
encampment

proposals

received
certified

satis-
factory

received
shipment Backett

largest

all auctions

Backett

bought

Buggy Harness

Bridles, Hal-
ters, Whips,

Wagon
Valises,

buying,

cattle.g

ETJSCHE,
Ooliixxibus, N

LEOPOLD JMGG1

CO

29iolysV4f

Betail Dealan in

DIBD.
RIVET Miiy tHat, Lizzie, danjihfc-- r ot Jowph

Bivttc of Jolict.
Mr. Rivet's many frieniUt will sincerely !ym-path- ui

with him in his afflictions.

gmsiness Jfaticcs.
Aiivertimfmentrt antler tliirf hetui tiv cent u

line each insertion.

A.Y FOR SALE. Innnin; of M. K. Turner.
AcTbeJuobmai. Office.

WM-SCHILT- Z ranket boot and shointhe
best ttj-les-

, :inil nf only the vry best
itock. that can be orocnml in tntt market. .V-- tf

"UsTCLLET HKKTH I have for hale tOD bushel
s. nrst-clas-H. clean Millet wwL rwuiy for

sowinif. (.all soon at my resilience near Uoncan.
or lenve order at Kaxntz'-- t urooery. Columbus.

2may2 JoiKf B. Ktlx.

COLiTBCBUS TfAKZ-ETS- ,

irOuriaotatiozaot th markets areobtained
Tuesday afternoon, and are correct and reliable
ut the time.

OttAIN.ETC.
Wlieat ..
Corn. 1U

Oats la
lire ... .
flour ... . 33 nofia so
Bnckwheat .
Flax fm

ptto&ucc
Batter Ortjlll
Etu
Potatoes . . .

JIKAT3.
Hams.. . in
Shoulders loei1,
Sides ... .

LIVE STOCK.
Fathoits ...
Fatcowa.. .

Fat sheep 33 UJl:t ."(J

Fat steers. $s ou2 :m
Feeders 1 TMUfi uu

LEGAL NOTICE.

James L. Tripp and Nellin Tripp, defendants,
will take notice tlint on the 5th day of April.
1SS. Libbie J. Daviea. plaintiff herein, tiled her
petition in the district court of Platte county.
Nebraska, aaainst said defendants, (and others
elaiminif to be lien-holder- the object .mil
prayer of which are to foreclose a certain mort-jPH- fs

executed by said Jamet L. Tripp ami Nellie
Tripp to said Libbie J. Davies. upon the north
ball of tne nortneast (muter ot sertion eutnteen
in township sixteen north of miiKe two. west of
the sixth principal meridian, situated in the
county of Platte, state of Nebraska, to secure the
payment of two promissory notes, dated October
J5th. lfeAO. one of which ud notes is for the sum
of one hundred dollar", due and payable on the
nrst day ot January, Ira. the other of saiU
notes is for the sum of seventeen hundred and
fifty dollars, due and payable in six years end
six months after date thereof, interest thereon
payable on the first day of Jannary, 1w, and on
the first day of May..!. and of each year there-
after and there is now due on said notes and
mortgaiie the sum of il.l'HO. for which sum. with
interest from date of brinirimc this suit, piaintitf
prays for a decree that defendants be required to
pay the some or be foreclosed, or that said prem-
ises may be sold to sntisfy the amount found
due. You are reuuired to answer said petition
on or before the 17th day of June. 1S&D.

Mayo. 19.
LnmrsJ. Davos. Plaintiff.

By M. WHrmoTZB. her attorney.
.Smaylt

PROBATE NOTICE.

Titz Stats or NsnitASKA. (
County of Puitte, )

"

In the county court, in and for said county. In
the matter of the estate, of Hans Johnson, de-
ceased, late of said county.
At a session of the county court for said coun-

ty, holden at the county judge's office in Colum-
bus, in said county on the Ith day of Mar. A. D.,
1660. present, Ii. J. Hudson, county judje. On
madi'mr and filiate the duly verified petition of
Thiida Johnson ptnyinir that letters of futmiais-tio- n

be issued to her on-th- e estate nf said
decedent.

Thereupon, it is ordered that the 1st day of
June. A. D.. 19, at I o'clock p. m.. be awthcaed
for the hsarinK of said petition at the county
judge's office in said county.

And it is farther ordered, that dne legal notice
be (given of the pendency and tmarin of said
petition by publication in Taz Conmacs Joub-sa-i.

for three conaeentrve weks. fA true copy
of the order.) H.J. Hcdsow.

County Judge.
Dated Columbus. Neb.. Kay 8, 1&--9. amayi

A.. DTJSSELt,,
DKAZX IS

sVlBBB

PTJMPS BEPAIBED ON SHOBT
NOTICE.

fix sals at ftdleek'e dnw atora sad at AITS TotL2J6u G.N. AfaH,Xa-23drbor- .youuuuwy. tt ONtw fe, Marty spasjerts Pat at!.
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THE VIENNA
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THE ONLY HK8T-CLA8- 8 PLACE TO 6XT
BREAD. A MAI OK A LCNCH.

IT5!il5!!iniBIUSniE

A full line of Confectioaeryand Fruits
and a line of cigars unequaled in the

city--

Our aim is to grxB the best for the
least money, and to please all.

F CRAVDAIX- -
decliUrt

AL M
Waiteeraawt, per tern - $5 M
Iffiaeu, -- fit
laekSfriBf, 7

Cam City, - - - 7 0t

Eastin i Wcsltn Hari GtaJ.

A good supply always n hand. Special
price on quantities.

J. N. TAYLOR.
29aa-t- f

m Limn in mm im
west ot Omaha, at

GEEISENBROS.
The best manufactories of the country

represented-- Xot to be undersold
by anybody. Come and see

prices at

GREISEN BROS.

0TMatol ssMUggMIII Ull
ii i i ijriasvraaiisBOT rwerria rrnai

tto sameytaaBttlaaaaabootoruiefaase. ltls
convenient to pat oa and tl top cast boacrjasssa IB
StanyanJdaZatnnlraarraier'iwaTttTBrs

UstsaleBj

GREISEN BEOS.
I.'ltli Oct.'S-t- f

HAM
FOitTIIRT iJJLXr

6o DAYS
VTR OFKKR OUR LAItHR AND

COMl'I.KTR r.CK OK

CLOTHING

GENTS'
Furnishing Goods !

BOOTS & SHOES,

AT

6reatIy-:-Rednrt;d-:-Prices- 4!

EsVCidl. examine GhmIu and learn
prices.

Greisen Bros. & Co.

ti ;- -.

GROCERIES !

ALWAYS ON HA.VD A FCLL.'D SEW LI3E
OF GROTE1UES WELL SELECTED.

FRUITS!
CAXXED AND DHEED- - OF ALL KINDS

GUARANTEED TO BE OF BEST
QUALITY.

DRY GOODS !

A GOOD AND WELL SELECTED STOCK AL
WAYS AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAP-

EST. ALSO

BOOTS & SHOES !

THAT DEFY COMPETITION.

IXTTTE
And all kinds of connrry produce taksa in trad

and all goods delivered free of chaxsja
to any part of the city--

FLOUR!
QRPONLITHEBESTGRADESOFFLOC

.


